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Olf THE BA IT, FIELD. PRICES MADE A GREAT JUMP MORE DETECTIVES NEEDEDYALE AGAIN THE WINNERKELED WITH A STOVE LIFT
Kegults of the Games in the Big Leagu

Yesterday. THERE WAS A LARGE DEMAND ATTHE CRIMSON AGAIN LOWERS HEIl POLIOS COMMISSIONERS WILL AT
TEMPT APPOINTMENTS.At Brooklyn Two games were playedWOMAN ARRESTED FOR ASSAULT

ON HER FRIEND. COLORS TO THE BLUE. ONE TIME FOR IRON AND STEEL.

1884 At New London, won
time 20:31.

1885 At New London, won
vard, time 25;15V&.

1886 At New London, won
time 20:41.

1887 At New London, won
time 22:56.

1888 At New London, won
time 20:10.

here y, each team winning one,
Lucid pitched a grand game In th Bradstreets Reports That the Business Con-

reported from Montreal In, dry goods,
groceries and liquors. At Toronto trade
Is quiet. Crop prospects in Onturio are
fair and a volume of business 1 expect-
ed In the autumn. Bank clearings at
Winnipeg, Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal
and Halifax amount to $19,61,000 this
week, as compared with $16,175,000 in
like week last year? The number of
failures In the Dominion of Canada for
six months of 1895 Is 934, or twenty few-
er than the total in the first half of
last year. Total liabilities amount to
only $G,G29,000, compared with $9,500,000

Jn the first half of last year.

dllions Are Most improving The Total
Important Meeting Will be Bald Tuesday

Evening Numerous Conferences ,Have
Been Held CommisKloners Unable to
A gres Numerous Candidates In tho

YaleLead From the 1' irst and Kasily Holds
First Pluce Official Time 81:30 New
London Thronged With Feople-Bottin- g

All In Favor of Yale Bob Cook's Stroke
Wins the Day Incidents of the Brilliant

early contest, retiring the Washingtons
with three hits, of which two were
made In the first Inning. Joyce doubled

by Yale,

by Har-b- y

Yale,

by Yale,

by Yale,

by Yale,

by Yale,

by Har-b- y

Yale,

by Yale,

by Yale,

Field.New London, won

New London, won

The Doctors When TUey Made an Examina-
tion of the Injured Woman Said That
They Could Not bay What tho Bosult
Would Be.
Fall River, June 28. Margaret Watts

Is under arrest for felonious assault
on Susan Miller with a stove lifter.
Mrs. Watt's husband and Susan Miller's
brother were engaged In a right when

in the eighth, but was caught at th Scene The lieturn of the Victors to This

1889 At
time 21:30.

1890 At
time 21:29.

1891 At
plate. Gumbert was hit rather freely City Treadway for Captain Next Year.

New London, June 28. Yale again dein the second game, and was poorly
supported. Stockdale wed little speed

New London, won

At the regular July 'meeting of the
board of police commissioners to be held?
next Tuesday evening another attempt
will be made to detail two or more mem
bers of the police force to act as de-

tectives at stations 3 and 4. It is prob-

able, "however, that no selection) will ba

Hunk Clearings, While Smaller for All
Cities, Are Larger Than Two Weeks Ago.
New York, June 28. Bradstreets to-

morrow will say: Dominating business
conditions of the week are the contin-
ued large demand for and further in-

creases in prices for iron and steel.
The Jump in rail prices, and the scarcity
of and higher quotations for plates
and nails, have tended to produce the
temporary scarcity. Improving wheat
conditions have finally convinced many

in the last Inning. Cartwright and feated her old rival Harvard on the
Thames this afternoon, making Yale's
fourth successive victory on the water

Glasscock made clever catches afterthe two women Interfered to separate
them. Mrs. Watt's struck a blow suf-

ficiently hard to render the Miller wo
tw6 runs had been scored. The scere

vard, time 21:23.
1892 At New London, won

time 20:48.
1893 At New London, won

time 25:01.
1894 At New London, won'

First game:
man unconscious.

The assault occurred at 8 o'clock
Brooklyn.. ..0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0

Washington ..1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0:
Hits Brooklyn 6, Washington 3. Er,

'rors Washington 2. Batteries Lucid
and the woman was still unconscious
at 10 o'clock, but the doctors would not
say what the result would be, further
than to state that It was probable con

and Daley; Maul and Magulre.
Second game

Washington Camp, V. O. S. of A.

Washington camp No. 1, P. O. S. of A.,
elected and installed the following off-

icers last evening-- :

President, 3. E. Rowland; vice presi-

dent, W. E. Wadhams; M. of F.p N. E.
Farnham; conductor, W. Z.
Inspector, L. E. Dergy; guard, A. J.
Blake; trustee, Theodore Hastings; rep-
resentatives to state camp, Theodore
Hastings, F. M. Bartlett, N. E. Farn-
ham, W. M. Wadhams, J. E. Rowland,
N. A. Horton, W. Z. Bartlett, Richard
Martin, A. J. Blake, William Moulton,
Edward Gunn, and William Piatt.

Camps No. 1, No. 4 and No. 8, P. O.
S. of A., will attend divine service at
East Pearl street M. E. church

evening, at which .Rev. N. D, Che

cussion of the brain, had been caused by Brooklyn.. ..0 0 1 0 0 1 1 2 05
Washington ..0 3100130 08the blow.

over the crimson since 1891. New Lon-

don was thronged with vlsUors from
New York, Boston, and all over New

England. The early afternoo.i trains
I rought (in hundreds of visitors In ad-

dition to those who were already In

town for the triangular race yesterday.
The regular trains were crowded with a
tremendous cargo of passengers for the
race. All the extra trains were crowd-

ed, extra cars being added to each
train. The Yale and Harvatd rooters
were enthusiastic and demonstrative,
the Yale contingent displaying much
more hope and confidence than the sup

Hits Brooklyns 10, Washington 12,

time 22:47.

It will thus be seen that out of nine-
teen races Yale has won twelve.

The following are the crew statistics:
YALE.

Richard Armstrong (captain) 161

pounds, 5 feet SV inches, 22 years.
H.C.HoIcomb, No. 2180 pounds, 5 feet

& Inches, 22 years. '
'

W. M. Beard, No. 3179 pounds, 5 feet
84 Inches, 19 years.

W. R. Cross, No. 4195 pounds, 6 feet
V-f- Inches, 21 years.

A. W. Dater, No. 5187 pounds, 6 feet
2 Inches. 22 years.

THE FOVRTB DISPLAY. Errors Brooklyn 5, Washington 1. Bat
terles Gumbert and Grim; Stockdale

made owing to the fact that the com-

missioners are unable to agree upon any
candidates, i .

Since the last meeting of the commis-

sioners oumeroue' conferences have been
held with a view to combining a somej
one of the numerous candidates, but all
these conferences have proved of .a
avail, and the situation Is as complicat-
ed as ever. There are no less than six-

teen candidates In the field for the two
probable places, but none of them have
as yet been able to secure the neces-

sary number of votes- to insure his ap-

pointment,
Among the members of the depart

Miss Moore of New Hnven Did Good Flay

In the trade that there are likely to be

fully 425,000,000 bushels harvested in the
United States this year, which, with a

probable "available" surplus of 50.000,000

bushels being carried over at this time,
points to only 100,000,000, possibly

or more, available for

export during the next twelve months,
which Is less than In any year since
1890. With short crops abroad, in some

Instances, this can hardly fall to bring
a higher rane of prices.

and Magulre.111 Tennis. At Cleveland Sharp fielding and
light hitting characterized
game. McKean's wild throw In the

Philadelphia.June-28-
. The fourth dis-

play In the tennis tournament at Wis- -

ninth gave Decker a life and lost theaahlcken Heights to-d- was witnessed
by a large number o spectators. The game for Cleveland. ney will deliver an address.porters of the crimson.Cleveland.. ..0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 01 J. M. Longacre, No. 6181 pounds, 6;

feet; 22 years.
The streets of the city were crowdedweather was all that could be desired,

and the play was sharp and brilliant. Chicago 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2: Will Summer In Europe.
Dr. Charles A. Tuttle, the well known

j Export of wheat (and flour as wheat)
! both coasts of the United States and
'from Montreal amounted to only 1,- -

Hits Cleveland 6, Chicago 9. Errors
Cleveland 2, Chicago 3. Batteries

from the Crocker house to the depot
with a gay throng made up of repre-
sentatives of many colleges. The dark
blue of old Yale and the crimson of
fair Harvard were everywhere in evi

physician and surgeon of 129 Whalley
Some of the finals were played. Miss
Bessie Moore of the Hohokus Valley
club, who was looked upon as a sure
winner, was defeated by Miss Juliet At

Wallace and O'Connor; Terry and Don
ahue. avenue, will sail to-d- for a several

ment who are xooKing lor xne appoint-
ment are TIghe, Gibson, Poron to, Stan-

ford, O. J. Daley, Jere McGrath, Doran,

R. B. Treadway. No. 7175 pounds, 6

feet Vfs Inch, 21 years.
G. Langford, stroke 172 pounds, 6 feet

2 Inches, 19 years,
feet 10 Inches, 21 years.

HARVARD.
J. R. Bullard (captain), stroke 162

months' visit in Europe. During his ab- -
946,402 bushels this week against 2,857,-00- 0

bushels laet week. The decrease is
largely of flour shipments from New-
port News, Boston, New York and San

oanna tla avtanctv. nr0flra will V0 tolr.At Boston The Boston-Philadelph-

ball game was postponed on account of denceflags, badges, pins, buttons, dyed
chrysanthemums and all sorts of an,d' ln fact almost every patrolman,em care of by Dr. Rowland, a former

practitioner of this city, who has been in the department. Patrolmen Tigha
rain.

At Pittsburg Pittsburg: won from St r ranclsco. The exports in the week a
year ago were 1,717,000 bushels, and 3,- -Cornelius Vanderbl'.t, Jr., Yale to, pounds, 5 feet 8 inches, 18 years for several years located in Florida,Louis to-d- in a well played len inning and Fred L. Polk, Yale '91, grandson E. N. wrigntington,, dow io puuuua, ; snMo bushels two years ago.

and Gibson are said to be leading in the
race at present, but it is generally con-

ceded that they have not as yet been"
resident Polk, arrlvji In the 5 feet 9 inches, l years. i Xotal Dank ciearings, $1,011,000,090,game. It was a pitcher's battle, In

which Hawley excelled Ehiet. The
After Dr. Tuttle's return from his Eu-

ropean tour Dr. Howland will locate
permanently on West Chapel street.Vanderbllt yacht Ilderim and came J. E. Uhatman, no. ioo pounua, ; whlle smaller for all cities than a week

feet 9'A lrches, 22 years. ion-- h nc nor Mn nor -- ntscore: ashore about 1 o'clock.
When the big crowd" of Yale men K. H. Lewis, No. 169 pounds, 5 feet largrer than )n tne week of June of TREADWAY ELECTED CAPTAIN.arrived from New Haven an the 1:30

Pittsburg .1 01100010 15
St. Louis.. 0 20000101 04

Hits Pittsburg 9, St. Louis 6. Errors
Pittsburg 5, St. Louis 4. Batteries

express train, the betting grew Mvcly.
lOMs mcnes, years. , im and g per cent iafger tnan ln tne

L. D. Shepard, No. 174 pounds, 6 week , & month after the pan,c
feet 9 Inches, 23 years. nad gotten fully under way but 2 perYale men had to give great odds, how

Hawley and Merritt; Ehret and Miller. ever, and the last bets made were tlia TtOIIlHter, o All i;uuuuflp v
At Baltimore The Baltimore won to Yale would beat Harvard by fifteen

day's game through loose fielding by seconds. Yale had the advantage o

Will Lead Next Year's Yale Crew to victory
on the Thames.

At a meeting of the Yale crew held ln
New London last evening immediately
after the race Ralph B. Treadway was
elected captain of the crew for the en-

suing year. Treadway is twenty-tw- o

years old and his home in in Sioux City,
la. He has been rowing No. 7 ln the
'varsity beat.

the course on the west, right of waythe New Yorks. Rusie's two mlsplays

22 years.
F. N. Watrlss, No. 9174 pounds, 5

feet 11H Inches, 24 ycarf.
'

E. H. Fennessey, No. 7172 pounds, 5

10 Inches, 21 years. j
P. D. Rust, coxswain 105 pounds.

cent, smaller than in the corresponding
week in 1S92. With the further advancei
ln prices of Iron and steel should be
coupled the gain of lc per pound for
wool, which apparently began its Jour-
ney to a higher level about a fortnight
ago. Better quotations have aleo been
made for cheaper grade woollen goods,

were responsible for four runs, but he being awarded to her.
About a quarter of four the Harvardpitched a great game. The score:

kinson In the finals of the ladles' singles
after a hard fought battle of four sets.

One of the most exciting and Inter-

esting matches was he defeat of Miss
Moore and Miss Amy R. Wllfiamg of
the Philadelphia Cricket club, by Miss
Helen R. Helwig, the present champion,
and Miss Juliet Atkinson. The first set
.was played yesterday, and resulted in
favor of Miss Helwig and partner.

The second set was easily won by
the same pair, but In the third Miss
Moore with her clever backhand stroke
and Miss Williams In her excellent play
close close up to the net put up such
a brilliant game that twenty-tw- o gamps
were necessary to turn, the tide in favor

of Miss Helwig and partner. Thee ham-pionsh- ip

between Miss Juliet Atkinson
and Miss Helwig, who will defend the
cup, will probably attract a large crowd.
The games played to-da- y resulted as
follows:

Mixed doubles Consolation. Miss
Morlce of Philadelphia and Miss Mory
beat Miss Moore and Mr. Bartow, G 2,
6- -3.

i Miss Wat en- and Miss Sayre beat Mrs.
M. Stroud of .Philadelphia, and Miss
'Morice by default.

Consolation doubles Finals. Miss,
Kathleen A tkinson of Brooklyn and
Miss Booth of New Haven beat Miss
Warren and Miss Sayre, 60, 6 2.

Ladies' sin les Consolation. Miss E.
Taylor of Philadelphia beat Miss O.

Baltimore.. ..0 0 0 0 3 0 0 4 7 train arrived, filled with the wearers of

j able to secure a winning lead.
In speaking of the matter last even- -

Ing, one of the commissioners sald- "It
does not seem now as though any ap-
pointments will be made next Tuesday
night, and, in fact, unless unlooked foa

' changes occur, none will be made,
There are about ten candidates for each
of the two positions and although all

! the commissioners for the last two
' weeks have been trying to combine up-- !

on two of the numerous candidates, mo
j progress has been made In this direc-- i
tion and the probabilities are that nona

j will be during the next few days." ;

; The services of at least two more de- -i

tectlves are urgently needed for the bet--
ter efficiency of the department, accord- -'

ing to the report of Superintendent
; Smith, and the appointments owght to
be made at the earliest possible mo- -i

ment. The detective force at present

the crimson. Soon after the BlockNew York....0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 02
Island came down from Norwich, andHits Baltimore 8, New'oYrk 6. Er

j for prints, Bessemer pigs, blllets.wheat,the Richard Peck and the Margaretrors Baltimore 2, New York 5. Batter AFTER THE RACE.from New Haven. The Peck had 1,600les Clarkson and Clarke; Rusie and
on board. A large number of gailyWilson.
decorated yachts also moved from their
anchorage about this time. The water,The Spread Became Wider.
which had been somewhat rough, be

Crowds on the Cars Thousands of Now
Haveners at New London.

The threatening aspect of the weather
did not have the slightest effeot in de-

terring the crowds who had made ar-

rangements to see the Yale-Harva-

Chlcago.June 28. The spread between came much smoother as the wind died
July and September wheat became wid out. The Yale launch steamed down

and back over the course, trarnlnger Many persons who had been
clinging to the wheat they bought when

pork, lard, hogs, shoes and copper,
while declines are recorded for flour,
corn, oats, coffee, cotton, naval stores
and cattle.

Business failures in the United States
for six months show a marked falling
eff in the second quarter of this year,
Ef was to be expected, but not so great
a decline relatively as in the second
quarter of 1894, which results ln a total
for six months of 6,597, or 1 per cent,
more than last year, 6 per cent, more
than in 1893 and 9 per cent, more than
ln the first half of 1891 aftef the Baring
crash. But total liabilities (which
amount to $79,707,861, With 65 per cent,
of assets) have shrunk more1 than $3,- -

boats not to block the- course.

THE ASSOCIATED MESS ACCOUNT.

New London, June 28. The Harvard
shell had barely cleared the finish when

Its second accident happened. A row

boat had ventured out Into the channel
and the Harvard coxswain failed to

avoid ft. The prow Jut missed the row
boat, but the two crsft clashed to-

gether. Both were Almost overturned,
but the Harvard shell extricated Itself
and escaped.

There were many minor colllsslons,
the chief one being between the refer-

ee's boat, the Dora, and the Judge's
boat, the Oriental. The Dora had Just
spoke the Yale shell and Referee Rive's
had presented the trophy flag to Cap-

tain Armstrong.' The-Cora- , fearful of

swamping the Yale shell with her

everything appeared brilliant to the The betting at the Crocker house was
much in Yale's favor. One bet wasbulls parted with It- - to-da- y. Some

turned their July deals over into Sep said to be $10,000 to $3,000 on Yale. At
tember. The local crowd was on the 4:10 the observation train of thirty cars,

boat race. It is estimated that no less;, consists of three detective sergeants,
Reilly, Cowles and Dennehy. TheJatter.v.,than eight thousand people- - left

j 8!, located the OrandaVenue
city to witness the ace. J precinct and the other two at police

The special trains on the Shore Line j headquarters. This practically leaves
the other two precincts, Howard androad were very popular. The first left

at 1 o'clock and was composed of seven ! DlxWen avenues, without' any detect-parl- or

cars and three coaches, two oi Hve service, as the time of the present
which were occupied by '92 men, who i detective force is entirely taken up with

: the work at their respective, stations,are here for their triennial. The second
train left about 1:10 and consisted of ! In fact. the superintendent says that

bear side. September wheat sold be-
tween 73 and 71 and closed VMpVA

and which was heavily loaded, left for
the starting point, and at the same time
the steamer Manhansett, which was thelower than on yesterday. Cash wheat
press boat, left for the same point. The

Clark, 16, 85, 64.
Mixed doubles Semi-final- s. Miss A

R. Williams of Philadelphia and Mantle
Fielding beat Miss K. Atkinson and P.
Family Paret, 64, 62.
ulsadiea' singles Finals. Miss Juliet

600,000 from last year, and more thanreferee's boat reached the starting point
at 4:30 o'clock. The wind stilt held good

one-ha-lf within two years, pointing: to
the excess in the number of failures
being due rather to continued effects

from the north, giving promise of fast twelve passenger coaches. A Nev York ( tnere is so mucn worn ror xnem xo ao
swash, backed away. Suddenly the

was weak and lower. The action of
corn was like that of wheat. Septem-
ber corn closed of a cent under yes-

terday. Cash corn was easy at a mod-
erate decline. Holders are selling oats

September oats closed Va to
oi a cent under yesterday. Cash oats
was of a cent lower, with the
feeling weak.

time. special, which arrived at Union depot at present, owing to tne rapia growuu
It wag exactly 4:35 o'clock when theySukinson beat Miss Moore, 63, 75,

36, 60.
Ladies' doubles. Miss Heilwlg and

of the recent business disturbanc on
smaller enterprises than to new an at 1:45. also carried a number. oi tne city unu ui? couaeijunii

Oriental shot through the bridge. The
Dora whistled hard aport but the crash
came. The Dora skinned the side ofHarvard crew came out of their house lm crimes and criminals, that they areThe first special left New London onunfavorable conditions.at Red Top. The Manhansett was di the return at 8:55. This was the Newthe Oriental, and carried away herMiss J. Atkinson beat Miss Moore and

Miss Williams, 62, 63, 1210. rectly opposite at the time, and the The failures ln New England for the
past six months numbered 955 against

unable to give as much attention 'to the
cases as they ought to.

Last evening it was rumored that an
attempt would be made at the next
meeting of the police commissioners to

Harvard contingent, which was On
York special: It brought with It, how-- !
ever, many New Haveners and college j

boys, who on their return began to t
1,009 for the like period last year. TheENGLAND'S NEW CABINET. board, gave their crew several hearty

naphtha launch, which luckily fell over-
board Into the river, and was not much
damaged. The Oriental also lost her
davits, but was fortunate In sustain

PROFESSORS IX CONVENTION. liabilities are $12,569,000 against $10,cheers. At this time the Yale boat was Celebrate In the usual style, an accountThe Official Appointment Have Been 764,000 last year; and the assets $6,022,- -seen as a faint line coming down frt m of which aoneara elsewherei The first ! detail four or six patrolmen for detect--
698 against $4,381,970 last year.their quarters up at the little hamlet ing no more serious damage. The

Dora's flagstaff was scraped away, but

There Was Long Discussion on the
Elective Courses-Alban-

June 28. The topic at this af-

ternoon's session of the regent's convo
of Gale's Ferry.

Formally Announced.
London, June 28. The following min-

isterial appointments are officially an-

nounced:

Improvement in business in New
England is shown more particularly by
the failure of the Olheyvllle Worsted

otherwise the trim little craft wentThe crews got Into position at 4:40 and

sectlon of the New Haven special start- - ive duty and establish a regular de-

ed on its return trip at 7:13, followed ; teotive bureau in this city, the same as
shortly after by the second section. in other large cities, but little credence '

ON THE RICHARD PECK. ; is placed In the rumor owing to the
Fully 2,000 people left this city yes- - j fact that the police department is seri- -

unscathed.were ready for the word at 4:42. Atcation was "Are our later methods of mill strike, and the return to workA single record was broken y,42:39 the word was given and they
were off. Yale Immediately took the terday on the Richard Peck for New , ously hampered both for men and monof 7,000 operatives, greater firmness for

leather and continued activity at shoe
college training Justified by their re
suits?"

the two mile distance ln a four mile
competition. The champion '88 crew of

Captain Stevenson covered the distance
In 10:35. To-da- y Captain Armstrong's

lead, which she held eaoily throughout
the race. Whpn the one mile ling wasThe discussion was mainly concerning

Lord Salisbury, lord high chancel-
lor.

Viscount Cross, lord privy seal.
Sir Henry James, chancellor of the

Duchy of Lancaster.
Sir Matthew Ridley, home secretary.
The Marquis of Lansdowne, secretary

of state for war. .

ey, and It wauia De an impossiDiiiiy
with its present resources, to; appolntl
men to do duty "on the street to take
the places of those detailed as detect-
ives. ',

"the wisdom of elective courses. Presl
men made it ln 10:21.

passed Yale led by an op.n length.
The official time for Yale for the first
mile was five minutes and four seconds;

dent Franklin Carter of Williams col-

lege spoke against electlves on the The race evolved another Instance of

London to see the big race between
the Yale and Harvard crews. The
boat left Belle dock shortly after 12

o'clock noon. On the arrival in New
Lohdon she had an excellent position
at the finish and commanded a fine
view of the course. i

There were no accidents on board ex-

cept for the losing of a few hats over

faotorles, and a rather better demand
for hardware and Iron and steel.

At New York there is nearly the
usual volume of midsummer irade in
staple goods. At Philadelphia The im-

provement in demand for staples and
for iron and Steel, as well as at Pitts-
burg, Is again conspicuous. There is
relatively less gain at Buffalo, but

athletic heroism. When the crewsor Harvard five minutes and twentyground that under the old system stu,
struck heavy water on the last mile andseconds. On the beginning of the secdents gained more general culture, while Lord George Francis Hamilton,

of state for India. half Langford sprang his oarlock,
and ln a struggle to replace It wrench-
ed his right arm and shoulder severely.

Rt. Hon. Charles T. Ritchie, president

A MARRIAGE. .

IWlss Lombard and Henry Hall Surprise
Their Relatives and Friends.

The residents of Lake Place will be
surprised to learn of the marriage 8f

of the board of trade. board. Everyone seemed pleased with
the day's excursion and congratulated
Captain Edgar Hardy as they left the

Earl Cadogan, lord lieutenant of Ire He pulled the race faultlessly, and
when the order came to cease, rowingland.
cramps doubled his arm to nis ooay.Lord Ashbourne, lord chancellor or boat on the pleasant trip. The Peck Miss Helen Lombard, daughter of Dan-le- ft

New London about 5:30 and arrived i ,,,, n T omv.rfl . ttmw seont r,rHe could not use the member till Dr.Ireland.

ond mile both crews were rowing in
good form, with Yale still In the lead,
having Increased it by 'Ivo seconds.
The official time for the second mile
was for Yale ten mlnu.,-- s and twenty-on- e

seconds; for Harvard ten minutes
and thirty-nin- e seconds. The excursion
boats began to crowd the course around
the finish.

At the third mile Yalo had Increased
her lead and was at least seven lengths
ahead her rival. Harvard was called on
for a spurt, but responded rather feebly.
Official time for three mi (jx Yule 1S:j;
Harvard 16:21.

Josh Hartwell and Captain ArmstrongLord Balfour of Burleigh, secretary V . md.; T, New York. New Haven and Hart- -had worked over him for a quarter offor Scotland. ford Railroad company of 76 Lakethe people being well taken care of.

ithe new system tended simply to make
them specialists. He held that if the
elective system must be adopted it was
great Improved by grouping, as it gave
some latitude of eholce without losing
the advantage of the longer experience
of Instructors.

Professor Gaines of St. Lawrence uni-

versity also disapproved of electlves.
Professor L. W. Spring of Williams,
Professor Edward Everett Hale of Iowa
university and others supported modern
college methods.

President Eliot of Harvard closed the
discussion and said iere was much
talk about the elective system by men
who had neither seen nor tried it. He
spoke after twenty years observation
of th system at Harvard.

All of the foregoing will be members an hour, lie must nave surrerea in-

tense pain during the last mile. ARRIVAL) OF THE CREW.of the cabinet. In addition to these Mr.
The day was attended with all the The victors arrived In this city atRobert William Hanbruy, M. P., has

Place, to Henry Hall of the class of
! '95 Yale law school. The marriage took
; place very quietly and was of the natura
of an elopement.

' Last Monday Hall graduated with.

10:45. All preparations for their recep-
tion had been completed and as they

been appointed financial secretary to
the treasury and Mr. George Nathaniel

at Baltimore the outlook for fall busi-
ness Is regarded as excellent.

There are a few evidences of a. re-

vival of general trade at the south,
but merchants at almost all leading
cities in that region report that demand
continues very moderate, and collec-
tions are slow. Cotton and fruit crops
ln the south Atlantic states promise
well, and the business outlook is re-

ported encouraging. Increased ship-
ments by Galveston Jobbers are re-

ported, due rather more to a railway
freight rate war than to increased de-
mand.

General business on the Pacific coast
continues In contrast to that elsewhere.
Increases are reported ln several lines
from Seattle, where a glass factory Is
to be built, and" Importations of British
tin plate have beem received. Relative-
ly less activity is reported by Tacoma,
with the exception that Alaska tourist

stepped from the train they were es
high honors from the Yale law school,nw-tc- , r th Tniiv-h- n whirh wH wait- -

Cuhron under secretary for foreign af-
fairs. ,

picturesque incidents. The crowd,
which remained small throughout the
morning, owing to a brisk shower, fat-
tened to Imposing proportions between
noon and 3 o'clock, and there Is no room
to doubt the claim of New Londoners
that 30,000 people witnessed the race.
Halft that number were visitors. There

Ing ou tslde the depot and headed by and in the afternoon went riding with.
the Second Regiment baud, the proces Miss Lombard. Upon their return o

Miss Lombard's house it is said thatNot Guilty of Murder.
Boston, June 28. Raffele Cateldo,

sion moved. j

As the two boats shot down by the
yachrs and steamer collected on earn
side the course for th? last mile, the
blowing of whistles and discharge of
guns was deafening. It was evidently
Yale's race at the thrse and three-quarte-

mile flag and she won by tc--

lengths easily, crossinur the finish line 61

The Yale boys must have been very
charged with murdering Peter De- - sanguine, for three wagon loads, ofPostponed by Bain.
monti June 10 in North Square, by nreworns naa oeen proviuea ana xruni

these the crew was supplied. The line
Red Oak, la., June 28. Owing to a

heavy rainfall the races at Pactolus stabblr.g him in the back, was arraign-
ed before Judge Ely in the municipal 5:04:35. Harvard crossed the' line at

they announced to her surprised parents
that they had been married while they
were away. Yesterday afternoon the
happy couple left for the home of the
groom ln Alabama. ';

Hall was rooming at 91 Lake Place
during the last year of his college
course, and became acquainted with
Miss Lombard last fall. Both the can- -

were the observation train of thirty
oars, passenger steamers from Norwich,
New Haven, Providence and other
places, and scores of palatial yachts and
Bmall craft. The Groton road furnished
the usual resort for carriages and bi-

cycles, and the river banks and the

5:05:18. Official time four miles: Yalecourt y. --.He was found not guiltyDriving park had to be again postpon-
ed until From present pros 21:30; Harvard 22:05.and was discharged.'

of march was down Meadow to Church,
to Chapel, to the New Haven house
was one' continuous- blaze of red fire,
Roman candles and fire crackers.

Just behind the band came the three
pects there will be no more trotting this travel Is the heaviest for years. Trade

at that city with Japanese and ChineseYale's stroke throughout was thirty-thre- e;

Harvard's was unsteady, varyweek. ,

ing from thirty-tw- o to thirty-si- x.
drawbridge accommodated thousands
of "deadheads."

To dispose of the race before the fa-

vorable midday conditions of wind and
Night Watchman Buncoed. Harvard's steering was pitiable and

resulted in a narrow escape from one

express wagon, from which fireworks tracting parties are well and favorably
blazed in every direction. Following j known, and have a host of friends who
this came the tally-h- o with the craw, j will wish them no end of happiness in

All along the streets masses of people j their new venture.
awaited the coming of the crew and j

watched the procession, which Was ac- - i ' Wedded at Asbury Park.

Springfield, June 28. Gilbert Barard,
a. Frenchman and might watchman at
the Boston and Maine- shops here, was

ports Is assuming large proportions.
Portland announces that the Oregon
fruit crop will be a. large one, but there
has been mo change ini the general busi-
ness situation there. Wheat Is being
exported from San Francisco as fast as
It can be loaded into ships. New tea Is
ln good supply, and produce and fruits
are active. Wheat flour shipments to

Work Will be Resumed.
Rutland, "Vt., June 28. Charles G.

Wetter of Philadelphia and William J.
Grey of Philadelphia, and Lee, Mass.,
as trustees for a syndicate of Phila-
delphia and Boston capitalists and
building contractors, have bought ex-

tensive marble properties in Dorset and
work in quarries that have been idle
two years will be resumed.

collision with a steamer and another
square crash with a rowboat. Rough
water on the third mile prevented an
approach to record tlme

ouncoed out of $420 to-d- by two stran
6ompanled by a howling mob of stu-

gers, who pretended to need aid in busi-
ness affairs. One offered him a good A rowboat fouled Harvard after they dents and gamins and a pandemonium

of noise. Later the crew were taken tocrossed the finish.

Trinity church at Asbury Park, N. J.
was the scene f a pretty marriage cer-

emony last Tuesday afternoon at four
o'clock. The principals were Miss Ma

Job. He drew his money from the bank
Harvard was obliged to cross theind put it In his trunk to pack for the

Journey. One of them asked leave to course twice and to steer clear of sev-
eral clumps of treacherous eel grass. rietta, daughter of Mr. Lawrence S. E.deposit in the trunk a package which

he claimed contained $27,000. The pack The results from 1876 were as fol
lows: Parmelee of 122 Tabor way. Ocean

Grove, and Mr. Reginald Edward Juddage contained a dollar bill and some
newspapers, but they took the $420. 1876 At Springfield, won by Yale,

time 22:02.

Four Chinamen Arrested.
Portsmouth, N. H., June 28. Word

was received to-d- by the Inspector
of customs from West Stewartston that
Customs Inspector Blanchard of the
New Hampshire district had arrested
four Chinamen who had been smuggled
across the line from Canada. This is
the first capture of this nature In New
Hampshire fori many years.

nfnmntpn with th. njcilatoYina r,t Pav

Europe are to be resumed from mills at
Vallejo after a suspension of over one
year.

The only changes west and northwest
are continued improvement in cereal
crop conditions, and the stimulus to
business by the continued firmness of
and demand for Iron and steel. Busi-
ness ln dry goods, clothing and shoes at
larger centers exceeds the record ffjT six
months of 1894, and in some Instances
is declared equal to the volume in the
first half of 1893. The influence of ap-
proaching midsummer Is making Itself
felt. Stock-takin- g ln some lines, prep

tide were lost, the officials of both
crews set the hour to start at 4:45, fif-

teen minutes earlier than had been an-

nounced. All the excursion steamers,
the observation, train and the press boat
Manhansett cleared the dock at 4

o'clock. They were in place at 4:30, the
exact minute when both crews ap-

peared.
At Red Top and Gale's Ferry, two

miles apart, spectators glasses could
witness the rival eights lift their boats
Into the water almost simultaneously.
Harvard rowed across the river to the
starting stake exactly opposite. Her
stroke was pretty and every member
of the boat was ln perfect form. Yale
paddled down the river slowly, as if
economical of muscle. The shells drift-
ed slowly Into place and at 4:44, without
a sign of a false start, or delay, Referee
Rives voice gave the decisive word and
the .needle like shells shot out from
under the lee of the east bank into the
open channel. Only the press and the
official boats and the passengers on the

1877 At Springfield, won by Harvard, A. .T. Vflnrtfyrhnerjirt. Thft r.HHfsaTnfilf
time 24:36.

1878 At New London, won by Har Alice Judd, sisters of the bride

An Increase of Entries.

(London, June 28. The list of entries
'.or the Henley regatta closed this morni-

ng, showing forty-nin- e entries, against
orty-on- e last year. For the grand chal- -

vard, time 20:44.

Heublein's where a banquet was served
and the fun continued until an early
hour this morning.

PICKPOCKETS.
When the crew arrived in this city

about 11 o'clock last evening an extra
detail of patrolmen was sent on to
Chapel street, as it was reported that
a number of pickpockets were around
and trying to ply their nefarious trade
among the crowd which had assembled
to witness the celebration.

two gentlemen called at police head-
quarters about, 11 o'clock last evening
and reported that they had been re-
lieved of their gold watches. One man's
pocket was picked while he was re-

turning from New London on the train
and the other's while he was staandlng
on the green watching ihe demonstra-
tion at the university buildings, '

1879 At New London, won by Har pin suK. . xne 'Driae wore a ares
vard, time 22:15. white silk and carried a prayer

erige cup, eight oars, the Cornells, the 1880 At New London, won by Yale,Exceptions Were Filed.
Boston, June 28. Counsel for Smith,

Nagel and Moran, the men convicted of
time 24:27.fljeander club, the London Rowing club, arations to sending out travelers in oth

Jew college (Oxford), the Thames Row- - 1881 At New Londonv won by Yale, WllVtilr Papmplp of Moor Vnrlr.
time 22:13. Parmelee, Harry Taylor and Wimurder in the second degree for killing

Duros Foster of Burlington, to-d- filed
exceptions, which will be acted upon by

1883 At New London, won by Har-- ;

ers, the check to collections due to the
beginning of harvesting, and the excel-
lent crop outlook, are features.

General trade prospects In the Cana-
dian dominion remain as favorable as

Osborn of Ocean- Grove.
vard, time 24:26. Mr. and Mrs. Judd will reside

ng cjub and Trinity Hall (Cambridge),
he entries for the Stewards' cup, four
ars, are the Argonaut club-o- Toronto,
he Leander club, Thames Rowing club
nolNew college.

I, -
'

1882 At New London, won by HarJudge Sherman of the superior court in
a few days. vard, time 20:47. I

(Continued on Fifth Page.) heretofore, a steady improvement being move to New Haven, ,


